
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If anything ___________ here that incensed or wounded her she
___________ capable of committing some unprecedented act before the very
master's honoured guest.

1.

(happen) (be)

happened
would be

I _______________ anything about it if I _______ you.2. (not/say) (be)wouldn't say were

If she ___________ much, she _____________ ill and probably die.3.
(suffer) (fall)

suffered would fall

In the evenings I grew abstracted and moody, rapt in imaginings of the
pleasures I ______________ if I _______ rich, and thoughtlessly gave
expression to my desires in answer to a tender questioning voice.

4.

(enjoy) (be)

could enjoy were

If they ________ me they ____________________ it.5. (love) (not/believe)loved would not believe

And if you _______ to me now you _____________ still more.6.
(come) (give)

came would give

Well, perhaps he _____________ soon, if things _______ right.7.
(know) (go)

would know went

If he _______ himself more seriously, his work _______________ trivial.8.
(take) (become)

took would become

If he ______, taking into consideration his superior strength, he
___________ useless to man as a servant.
9.

(have) (be)
had

would be

If I _______ on the Board, I ________ something.10. (be) (do)were 'd do

This is the happy time of all the day, and so you ______________ if you
______ them.
11.

(think) (see)
would think

saw

I __________ you, dear, if you _________ me.12. (fail) (need)'d fail needed

But his mind was on the logical side-track, and he followed the chain of
reasoning without fairly perceiving where it _____________ him, if he
__________ it into real life.

13.

(lead) (carry)
would lead

carried
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If his administration _________ unsatisfactory they _______________
him from office.
14.

(prove) (remove)
proved could remove

Of course, the farmer was very angry at this second misfortune; but this
time he told him to drive one of the big bulls from the mountain, and warned
him that if he _______ that he _____________ his place also.

15.

(lose) (lose)lost would lose

I have done no wrong, but no one _____________ me if they _______.16.
(have) (know)

would have knew

If I _______ the word to turn about, they _____________ at once.17.
(give) (rise)

gave would rise

If it ___________ for its coarse, thick bark, the oak
______________________ the storm.
18.

(not/be) (not/withstand)
were not

could not withstand

If he ________ he ____________ a thousand more.19. (live) (die)lived would die

If they ______ you, they _____________ you to bring them something to
eat.
20.

(see) (tell)
saw would tell
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